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Executive Summary 

Context of the paper 

The transformation of the present EU and global economy to one which can be 

sustained over the long-term, given the physical limits to the use of natural resources, 

represents a major challenge. Such a transformation requires an absolute decoupling 

of economic activities from the demands on natural resources and ecosystems. This, in 

turn, requires a step change in the levels of resource efficiency achieved by the 

economy – and major changes in the resource intensity of individual businesses and 

consumer lifestyles. 

Failure to meet the challenge will result in an unhealthy mix of escalating 

environmental problems and significantly increasing economic costs as resource 

scarcity is eventually reflected in rising energy and material costs, as well as 

increasing levels of uncertainty and unrest over the security of supplies of energy, 

water and raw materials. 

The required transformation of the economic system is profound – and will require 

time for the signals (through regulation and prices) to be sent to achieve 

corresponding changes in behaviour by producers, investors and consumers. The scale 

of the transformation process will vary for different industries, regions and businesses. 

There will be businesses that will gain competitive advantage from the process and 

others that will lose from it. These challenges are recognised in the Europe 2020 

Strategyi. 

Pathways to green jobs 

The transition to a resource efficient, low carbon economy should be seen in the wider 

context of long-term structural change, and the short-term dynamic churn in business 

start-up, expansion, contraction and exit; driven by technological, political, social, and 

financial influences. These influences promote or inhibit the pace and nature of 

transition to a low carbon economy, providing opportunities or pathways for policy 

makers to develop a strategic approach to transition. This strategic approach enables 

a wide range of policy measures to be used to facilitate the transition process. 

Table 1:  Summary of a strategic policy approach for transformation and 

green jobs 

Pathway Rationale for policy Policy measures 

Technological Address market failures inhibiting eco-

innovation. Encourage open innovation 
and knowledge spillovers. Internalise 

externalities 

Financial instruments (grants, loan, 

equity) to support investment in 
innovation 

Environmental taxes / permits to 

send the correct market signals 

Political Address mis-perceptions of risks, 

especially short-term economic and 

employment loss 

Recognise risks of technological lock-in, 

and the need for continued restatement 
of a long-term policy framework to 

reduce sunk costs 

Explanation and dissemination of 

evidence on employment impacts 

from transition (e.g. through actions 

of social partners). 

Invest in capacity building and 
administrative cooperation and 

coordination 

Social Harness consumer preferences for 

sustainability. Address market failures 

to empower consumers.  
Offset regressive effects of green taxes 

Market regulations to increase 

transparency in price and quality of 

goods and services 
Complementary measures linked to 
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Pathway Rationale for policy Policy measures 

Endorse and encourage social norms in 
support of transition 

Wider labour market adjustment 

green taxes to counter regressive 
effects 

Environmental awareness and 

procurement  measures 
Lifelong learning and 

Entrepreneurship 

Financial Internalise externalities and force 

changes in relative prices 

Stronger market based instruments  

Innovative financial instruments 

Evidence on the costs of delay 

The range of pathways and policy options requires the European Commission and 

Member States to support their own capacity to ensure cooperation and coordination. 

Central to strengthening this capacity is recognition of the mutual interests of 

employment, skills, innovation, entrepreneurship, enterprise and consumer policy in 

strong environmental policies, especially the further strengthening of the EU emission 

trading scheme (ETS) and complementary market based instruments necessary to 

force behaviour change. 

Purpose and definitions 
The purpose of the paper is to promote discussion at the Thematic Event on pathways 

to achieve transition to a sustainable economy and the ‘green jobs’ that this would 

provide. 

Two distinct approaches to the green economy emerge from this literature: 

■ Eco-industry approach, in which ‘jobs are green by nature of activity’ i.e. jobs 

are organised on basis of whether they (or the sectors to which they belong) 

either have an explicit environmental benefit or not; and  

■ Transformation approach, in which ‘all jobs are greening’ as a result of 

environmental drivers i.e. the transition affects the quantity and nature of work 

across sectors and occupations.  

The two approaches, while conceptually distinct, are not mutually exclusive. Each 

approach provides a unique perspective as to the interplay between the green 

economy and occupations. Acknowledging the complex inter-linkages between 

environmental sustainability and labour markets, the European Commission defines 

green jobs as: 

‘...covering all jobs that depend on the environment or are created, 

substituted or redefined in the transition process towards a greener 

economy’ii 

This Paper focus on the transformation approach, on the basis of that without a 

transition to a low carbon economy green jobs will not be generated, and if it is not 

successful, such jobs are unlikely to be sustainable environmentally, economically or 

socially.  

Drawing on the findings of the 2013 European Employment Observatory (EEO) 

Review, as well as wider EU and international research, the paper: 

■ Provides a theoretical backdrop to the need for a strategic approach to achieve a 

fundamental transformation towards an environmentally sustainable economy, 

and the process of structural change that this entails, in chapter 2; 

■ Explores how policy measures can address different pathways (technological, 

political, social, financial) targeted to secure opportunities and overcome the 
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key constraints and barriers to the transition process and the generation of 

green jobs, in chapter 3; and 

■ Identifies further opportunities for mutual learning and collaboration between a 

wide range of policy actors, in chapter 4. 

■ In exploring the key policy challenges to promote a successful transition, the 

discussion paper raises a series of questions for discussion and debate at the 

Thematic Event: 

■ What are the perceived opportunities and barriers to accelerating the process of 

green transition? Are they broadly technological, political, social or financial 

■ Is the wider context of structural change helpful or too academic to facilitate the 

strategic approaches required? How might the idea be made more accessible? 

■ How far are policy makers across different policy areas (employment, skills, 

enterprise, innovation, consumer policy) supportive of an accelerated transition 

process (and by implication stronger environmental policies) – and what 

arguments carry weight with different groups of policy makers? 

■ How might stronger co-ordination and capacity building be encouraged across 

policy fields within the European Commission and Member States capable of 

both facilitating the transition process and at the same time rebutting 

arguments that seek to inhibit the process? 

■ How might additional public finances best be used? 

■ What mutual learning / peer review processes and actions might be considered 

to cement desirable policy changes? 

Structural economic change – framing the development 
of strategic policy 

Structural economic change 

The rewards of a green economy in terms of environmental sustainability and 

wellbeing; reduced economic risks from future environmental problems; and less 

future uncertainty are substantial (and potentially life-saving). There are concerns, 

however, that the economic and social costs of the necessary transformation may be 

so high that they inhibit and delay change, and lead to a prolonged period of 

adjustment which paradoxically leads to even greater costsiii. 

The relationship between the processes of economic growth and changes in economic 

structure are complexiv. The relationship is not straightforward in the sense that one 

can say that economic growth causes structural change or vice versa. Structural 

change is instead seen as the outcome of processes driven by the ability of a firm, 

industry, region or national economy to respond to new competitive pressures and 

new opportunities, and in this context shaped by low carbon policiesv. 

A failure to respond to new competitive pressures can result in economic decline, 

unemployment and inequalityvi. This implies the scale of structural change correlates 

(with lags in time) with changes in competitiveness and income levels (at micro and 

macro levels). There is a constant process of restructuring underway as technological 

and social change, combined with competitive and comparative advantage, reworks 

the dynamics of global economic activityvii. 

An illustration of this process of structural change at the level of the world economy is 

‘Kondratieff waves’viii. This long wave theory relates technological change to global 
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economic cycles and levels of prosperity, where structural change is a driver of 

increases in investment returns (see figure below). 

Structural change – the example of Kondratieff cycles 

 
 Sources: Datastream, Illustration: Allianz Global Investors, 2010 

Drivers of structural change – the macro context for strategic 
policymaking 

If the market economy is conceived as a highly dynamic system that is constantly 

undergoing processes of restructuring, then it is possible to identify a number of 

different drivers that – in aggregate – bring about ‘systemic’ change in the structure of 

an economy above and beyond the normal ‘churn’ of business expansion and 

contraction that result from competitive pressures.  

The distinction between various drivers of structural change can be blurred, while their 

exact nature and influence varies over time and space. The ability of a combination of 

social, techno-economic and institutional drivers to bring about systemic change is 

however recognised.  

Concerns over anthropogenic climate change, resource security and environmental 

degradation demands the need to consider whether current economic systems can 

endure over time (i.e. whether it is sustainable)ix and if not then new forms of 

economic activity need to evolve.  

Through this lens, the market economy is seen as an ever-evolving system, in need of 

a fundamental restructure - or systemic change - to bring forward a new paradigm 

driven by eco-innovation and environmentally responsible patterns of production and 

consumption (D’Avignon and Caruso, 2011)x. The resultant ecological transition will 

generate a new round of economic restructuring that will be played out in different 

ways across particular sectors, national economies, cities and regionsxi. 
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Process of structural change – the micro context for strategic 
policymaking 

Structural economic change is the cumulative outcome of changes in production 

processes (supply) and consumer choice (demand). In simple terms, individual 

products are understood to go through a product lifecycle that eventually renders 

them obsolete and redundant. Thus, producers constantly have to develop new 

products and they also have to pay constant attention to the competitiveness of their 

products and adapt their production strategies – such as seeking out low cost 

locationsxii. 

Thus, the change in the scale and type of competitive pressures as a result of the 

different drivers gives rise to the birth, expansion, contraction and death of businesses 

as well as their development into new forms (multinationals, joint ventures, 

franchises, etc.). This is a continuous process in a market economy, and in a healthy 

dynamic economy one can expect to see evidence of investment in new sectors of 

economic activity promoting new firm formation and job creation as other more 

mature sectors of economic activity decline. 

At the scale of a national economy, the result is a constant ‘churn’ in the number and 

types of businesses and ‘churn’ in the number and types of jobs. Cumulatively, and 

over time, this will see also the rise of new sectors and associated occupations and the 

decline of others.  

Analytical evidence to support the link between economic restructuring and these 

underlying processes is hard to come by as economic analysis of the drivers of 

economic growth tend to hold economic structure constant. There is evidence, 

however, to suggest that delaying the processes of economic restructuring can 

actually damage the competitiveness and growth prospects of economiesxiii. The OECD 

observes:  

‘Policies to revitalise the economic structure of OECD economies cannot just be about 

the fostering of new industries. They will also need to enable (and sometimes 

encourage) the decline and restructuring of dying industries and enable the 

reallocation of resources from old industries to new industries.’xiv 

This recognises that the processes of transition generate costs and benefits in the 

short term that may cause undue harm on a specific or localised set of economic 

actors: regions, cities, sectors, workers, and enterprises.  

Summary 

In summary, as the global economy and the national economies within it become 

more inter-linked and integrated with environmental concerns, an array of processes – 

financial, political, social, technological – can be identified as both contextualising and 

driving the nature and character of national economies and economic change.  

Whilst such processes are ever-present, their combination, intensity and reach, with a 

multitude of consequences (both benefits and costs) for sectors, businesses, workers, 

regional economies, and communities, need to be shaped by policies to facilitate the 

transformation to a green economy. Strategic policy approaches to green jobs 

therefore need to be understood and developed in this wider context. 
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Pathways to transition and the challenges for policy  

Different approaches to the optimal level and timing of policy responses to avert (or 

limit the risk of) environmental disasters have developed. A recent working paper on 

redirected technical change identifies two distinct policy approaches to green growth - 

either limited, gradual policy interventions; or more extensive and immediate 

interventionsxv.  

The EU approach to green growth navigates a path between these two prescriptions, 

balancing the need to ‘extensively and immediately’ redirect technical change with the 

need for industry and labour markets to be given time to adapt and respond. This 

recognises trade-offs between the necessary actions to offset ecological risks against 

the technological and financial constraints, and social and political disruptions that 

such actions may entail.  

The central message is that transformative green jobs will only be produced by a 

major process of structural change, reflected in the economy, but driven and mediated 

along a number of different pathways including technological, political, social, and 

financial systems.  

We review the scope for policy makers to shape these pathways in support of the 

green transformation and the generation of green jobs.  

Supporting technological change and eco-innovation 

The harnessing of innovative technical solutions is an essential part of any 

transformative process. 

Promoting the development and spread of innovative technical solutions 

The interaction of clean technologies and green jobs can be categorised in a 

framework of three analytical levels: direct impacts (first order); enabling impacts 

(second order); and systemic impacts (third order) illustrated in the figure below. 

The scope for impact of clean technologies 

 
Source: OECD (2010) 

 

At the most visible level, first order effects of clean / low carbon technologies are the 

direct impacts of cleaner processes through the project life cycle of an organisation 

(from design to delivery and end of life). Through the realised cost savings or 

improved product marketability, innovating firms gain competitive advantages and 

consequently expand their business practices.  

Second order effects emerge from the process of generating innovation as new 

technologies, processes and products are diffused, assimilated and applied by other 
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economic actors (e.g. new lightweight materials deployed more widely). These 

spillover impacts in turn enable the economic and environmental benefits of the 

technology to be more widely realised. Harnessing such benefits can in turn promote 

Europe’s continued competiveness and prosperity in a globalised world. 

Eco-innovations and clean technologies can also have systemic impacts on the wider 

population, triggering changes in behaviour and patterns of consumption. The scale of 

these third-order impacts depends upon the extent and breadth of end-user 

acceptancexvi. 

As a central actor in innovation systems, and shaper of institutional and socio-cultural 

norms, Government can do more to encourage firms to operate within open innovation 

models whereby knowledge is purposefully shared and encouraged in order to 

accelerate internal innovation, and expand the markets for external use of innovation. 

Responding to the lack of finance for innovation and investment 

Market failures lead to a systematic under-investment in innovation, reflecting 

asymmetric levels of information between investor and investee, the failure to reflect 

adequately long-term returns and the difficulties of estimating returns where 

externalities are present. This leads to a lack of private sector investment in new, 

clean technologies. Incentive measures for these technologies to gain scale and 

autonomy are therefore required, which at a time of fiscal consolidation, may be even 

more difficult to finance. Paradoxically, it is at times of recession and stagnation that 

the stimulus of innovation is most urgently required, reflected initially in the weight 

given to investment for the ‘Green New Deal’ as part of the global response to the 

economic crisis. However, as the EEO Paper suggests this investment has tailed off as 

austerity measures continue. 

There is therefore a major policy challenge to support eco-innovation and related 

processes.  

Addressing political risks and constraints 

There are a number of significant political risks and constraints that impede the 

transition process and which would benefit from policy responses.  

Placing concerns over employment effects in context 

The accumulated evidence is that the policies and measures taken to encourage the 

shift towards a low carbon economy do not pose a threat to overall levels of 

employment. In contrast, evidence from the literature on the impact of economy 

greening suggests that after an initial cost from switching to a low-carbon economy 

there are modest net positive outcomes in terms of employment over the medium 

termxvii. This overall small but positive net effect can be attributed to the relative 

labour intensity (jobs per unit output) of the affected industries (being higher in lower 

energy intensive sectors). 

Further, analysis demonstrates that EU climate and energy targets can be achieved at 

the same time as employment growth (see figure below) – provided job creation 

policies are designed that do not favour energy-intensive industries. 

Where perceived employment risks of the transition inhibit effective policies, evidence 

on the actual risks can be used to directly address concerns. 
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Achieving a low carbon transition can be compatible with employment 

growthxviii 

 

Source: ICF GHK, CE, IER (2013, Cedefop) 

Even at the level of individual sectors, the risks of transition to employment are 

modest. 

In a simulation of the total job reallocation (i.e. the sum of sectoral job creation and 

destruction) associated with climate mitigation policies; analysis by the OECD 

estimates that the impacts are relatively small – affecting less than 1 per cent of all 

jobs in Europe over an 18-year period to 2030xix. These figures are dwarfed by the 

magnitude of cross-sectoral shifts in employment observed during the period 1995–

2005, which accounted for 20% of total employment on average.xx 

In terms of job destruction, the total number of jobs undergoing restructuring due to 

mitigation policies compared to baseline levels represented between 0.2% and 1.6% 

of total employment – depending on the strength and persistence of wage rigidities. 

Perceived risks that transition will worsen structural unemployment can be addressed 

using this evidence.  

Labour market adjustment mechanisms and programmes already operate to 

support transition 

Given the relatively small additional impact of environment and energy policies on 

sectoral readjustments, and the evidence that restructuring is a dynamic process it 

follows that efforts to protect existing jobs are misplaced. Instead efforts should be 

focused on managing the transition process. 

Transition management can take the form of compensation, training for 

complementary activities, mentoring or job-search assistance and allowances. In 

many cases, since the transition is largely a policy-driven process, the anticipation of 

green change can be explicit, while management measures can be planned and 

launched at the outset.xxi 

Vested interests – technological lock-in 

Vested interests, including those that fear environmental policies would harm their 

business or industry, may have a stake in resisting change and limiting the scope and 

impact of climate policy – particularly where they have high levels of fixed assets or 
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sunk costs invested in fossil-fuel based activities. Recent analysisxxii suggests that 

investors in carbon-intensive business could see $6 trillion wasted if policies limiting 

global warming constrain the use of coal, oil and gas reserves. Bonds of fossil fuel 

companies could be vulnerable to ratings downgrades, pushing up their financing costs 

while equity valuations of fossil fuel producers could fall by as much as 60% if 

industries become less carbon-intensive. 

A key barrier to structural change thereby occurs in the form of technological 

paradigms that inhibit innovation and change and ‘lock-in’ prevailing production 

methods and approaches for substantial periods of time, leading to a ‘path 

dependency’ based increasingly on preceding choices and trends (see Evidence Box 1 

below). 

Evidence Box 1: Technological Lock-in and Fossil-based Systems 

Increasing returns to adopting a particular technology or system can be crucial in determining 

technology "lock-in" phenomena (Arthur, 1989, Unruh, 2000). Lock-in implies that, once led 

down a particular technological path, overcoming the barriers to switching to another, 
possibly more efficient technological, route may be prohibitive. 

Industrial economies have become locked-into fossil fuel-based energy and transportation 

systems through path dependent processes driven by technological and institutional factors 
that result in increasing returns to scale. These issues tend to be largely ignored by standard 

environmental policy literature concerning the adoption of environment friendly technologies, 

as well as by dynamic models of technology diffusion.  

Laura Castellucci, Laurea, Alessio D'Amato, and Stefano Gorini, Laurea. Faculty of 

Economics,Tor Vergata University, Rome 

http://iaes.confex.com/iaes/Rome_67/techprogram/P3065.HTM  

Even where there are demonstrable benefits to businesses and industries from 

adopting low carbon strategies, there is often a difficulty in communicating these 

advantages in the language of businesses (i.e. by placing emphasis on the competitive 

advantages of efforts to save energy or reduce raw material inputs and save on 

costs). Considerable information failure occurs, which can be addressed. 

A further mechanism to diminish the influence of special interest groups with a vested 

interest in stalling or hijacking environmental policy can be measures to promote 

greater transparency of lobbying activities, reinforce political pluralism to foster the 

voice of countervailing interests and create coalitions of environmental and business 

interests.xxiii 

Capacity building and administrative cooperation and coordination 

In political terms, climate change polices face a ‘proximity limit’: a tendency to 

address visible and direct concerns translates into a political bias favouring the 

solution of local problems over trans-boundary issues.xxiv The proximity limit has a 

temporal dimension too. Problems with long time horizons, such as climate change, 

are particularly tricky to resolve.xxv Inter-generational problems require long-term 

policy frameworks at odds with government time frames and electoral cycles.  

A further complication is the cross-cutting, multi-dimensional nature of climate policy; 

it spills over into domains that transcend the traditional boundaries of environmental 

protection and include trade, labour markets, consumer policy, energy, transport, 

innovation and fiscal policy. This can lead to a diffusion of responsibility that 

subsequently leads to failures to act.  

The potential risk of such institutional inertia can be managed through a combination 

of bureaucratic consolidation and inter-agency coordination. The former – based on 

http://iaes.confex.com/iaes/Rome_67/techprogram/P3065.HTM
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budgetary independence, expert personnel and authority to propose and enforce 

legislation – concentrates authority and accountability. The mere creation of a 

separate agency or Ministry may however be counterproductive and lead to another 

key form of institutional inertia: the compartmentalisation of government work into 

organisational silos. Inter-agency coordination by, for example, establishing climate 

units in each ministry or integrating climate considerations into sectoral plans, can 

promote the necessary policy coherence throughout administrations.  

Harnessing social pressures 

Pressure for the transition process is not only driven by the top-down policy 

frameworks of government. Individuals also influence the transition process through 

their influences as consumers, workers, educators and entrepreneurs. 

Harnessing consumer pressures for the transition to a greener economy 

Consumers have a potentially powerful influence on business strategies but market 

failures (i.e. asymmetric information, market power and search costs etc.) undermine 

the ability of consumers to provide a discipline to the market by impeding their ability 

to effectively signal their preferences to producers – leading to non-optimal choices. 

Policy action and new technologies can empower consumers by overcoming these 

market failures (see Box 2 below).  

Evidence Box 2: Action to empower consumers and ‘prosumption’ 

Actions to empower consumers include the provision of consumer information and advice; 
consumer protection legislation and product standards; collective purchasing and switching 

schemes which enable groups of consumers to negotiate better prices or quality from 

producers; and consumer education.xxvi 

It is argued that the spread of highly interactive web technologies is revolutionising the 

relationship between the producer and consumer (Lent and Lockwood, 2010). ‘Prosumption’ 

refers to the breaking down of the barriers between production and consumption, so that 
consumers are directly and personally involved in the production of the goods they purchase. 

Examples of prosumption are: 

■ Market research intensification: Expansion of the market research relationship with 
consumers (e.g. on-line forums, interactive review, social network based surveys, etc.); 

■ Personal specification: a further development of the ability of the consumer to customise 

the product to their exact specification or ‘build to order’; through, for example, on-line 
specification of computers;  

■ Consumer into producer: a further extension of the open source approach whereby 

consumers become producers – most noticeably in the creation of mobile phone ‘apps’; 
and, 

■ Collaborative specification: the inclusion of consumers in the collaborative design of 

products such as the ‘Wiki’ approach and ‘open source’ software more generally. 

Source: Lent, A. And Lockwood, M. (2010) Creative destruction: placing innovation at the 

heart of progressive economics, IPPR, London, December 

While environmental awareness among consumers may be high, there is a recognised 

gap between awareness, and the subsequent behaviours and impacts which may limit 

the effectiveness of strategies for consumer empowerment to act as a driver of the 

green transition.  

Firstly, the way people behave is affected by many external factors including social 

norms and infrastructure (e.g. recycling facilities), which induce behavioural inertia. 

Secondly, even in changing behaviour, the environmental benefits may be 
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considerably less than expected – a phenomenon known as the Behaviour-Impact Gap 

(BIG) problem.xxvii 

The greening of government can play an important role in influencing social norms and 

promoting greater understanding of the environmental impacts of individual consumer 

habits. Where feasible, government can also revise instruments such as public 

procurement to support these objectives. 

Offsetting the regressive effects of environmental taxation 

Green taxes and/or carbon pricing are widely-used market-based mechanism to 

internalise the environmental costs of economic activity. These measures are often 

regressive; the additional costs affect low-income groups disproportionately – taking 

up a considerable share of such groups’ disposable income. Concerns over the 

regressive impact of energy taxes can be alleviated, with preferred options likely to 

vary from country to country. None is perfect, but each largely resolves the problem 

by using a small proportion of the revenue raised to off-set negative impacts on low 

income groupsxxviii. 

Environmental taxes however raise public revenue, which can be used to reduce other 

forms of regressive tax (e.g. VAT, taxes on labour, etc.) and thereby have a revenue 

neutral impact on individuals. Presenting packages of tax reforms in this way, can 

have the effect of making environmental taxes more socially and politically palatable. 

Furthermore, advocates highlight that revenue-neutral mitigation policies may be 

advocated on the basis that they can generate a “double-dividend”: the first dividend 

in terms of more effective environmental protection - through the reduced 

consumption of environmental ‘bads’ - and the second reflecting the efficiency gains 

arising from the reduction in distortive taxes on labour or other ‘goods’. 

Evidence Box 3: Revenue recycling and redistribution 

Research by the OECD demonstrates that the employment impact of mitigation 

policies depends on how revenues from emissions trading systems are 

redistributed. When permit revenues are used to reduce taxation on labour, the 

pace of employment growth accelerates, without any loss of purchasing power for 

workers.  

In such a scenario, employment in Europe is projected to increase by 7.3% over 

the period 2012-2030, against 5.9% in absence of mitigation actions (i.e. in the 

baseline scenario). In turn, this positive impact on employment is estimated to 

temporarily raise GDP levels above the baseline projection. 

Source: Chateau et al. (2011) 

Lifelong learning and skills development 

As well as changing the size and composition of industries, structural change has 

implications for occupational skill requirements. Lifelong learning – the provision of 

formal and informal learning opportunities throughout people's lives to foster 

continuous development – is seen as a critical factor in supporting the labour market 

restructuring associated with the transitionxxix. In the absence of a coherent education 

and training response, there is a risk that skill bottlenecks will stall the creation of new 

value chains or the deployment of new technologies. Both short- and long-term 

strategies are needed to avert such risks. 

In the short term, strategies for skills development and lifelong learning activities are 

primarily concerned with responding to increased demand to enhance or ‘top-up’ 
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existing workforce skills to support the expansion of green economic activity and 

emerging clean technologies. This requires institutional structures and measures to 

not only develop skills in the labour force, but also to more effectively match and align 

these with the dynamic needs of the workplace. 

In the longer term, education and training should also help to facilitate the innovation 

necessary to further the shift to an environmentally sustainable economy. This places 

added emphasis on the need to overcome systemic weaknesses in management and 

science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) skillsxxx.  

Further, environmental awareness education can play a role in fostering a wider 

societal understanding that supports sustainable production and consumption 

decisionsxxxi. Responses to increase the availability and adaptability of human capital 

thereby, not only react to structural change, but can also themselves serve as a 

further driver of growth and sustainable development.  

A comprehensive vision for skills, as elements of European economic and sustainable 

growth strategies in this context, is lacking. Many of the existing initiatives remain at 

the pilot stage and do not manage to be mainstreamed and engender larger system-

level change. They tend to rely on project/programme based funding and hence 

struggle to ensure sustainability. On the other hand, as with most evolutions in 

education, any large scale change will require time.  

Environmental entrepreneurship and ‘eco-preneurs’ 

Evidence suggests that high levels of entrepreneurship are another key part of the 

process of responding to structural change, as ‘new, more efficient entrants replace 

less efficient incumbents’.xxxii Barriers to this process may provide short-term gains as 

businesses are protected but, in the longer term, may act as a barrier to structural 

change.xxxiii Measures that restrict entrepreneurship – such as the administrative costs 

of start-ups – are thus likely to be a barrier to the reallocation of labour and capital 

resources to new business opportunities. 

Policies that encourage business start-ups and market entry are also likely to be 

important. Recent years have seen a growing interest in the role of entrepreneurial 

behaviour as a driving force for sustainability. This form of social enterprise – which 

combines economic, environmental and social aims – suggests that there is a new 

type of entrepreneurial behaviour at work. Environmental entrepreneurship is 

therefore claimed to have the potential to be “a major force in the overall transition 

towards a more sustainable business paradigm”.xxxiv 

Using financial mechanisms to support transition 

The use of fiscal measures such as environmental taxes, carbon pricing or emissions 

trading systems, reflecting climate change costs are essential in order to promote 

changes in relative prices and the returns on investment to drive behaviour change, 

without which the transition process will lack momentum. Such a transformation has 

implications for incentive structures, ownership patterns, investment portfolios, the 

organisation of financial markets, and the structure of economic activities.xxxv  

Shifts in taxation away from labour and onto goods and services with a 

negative environmental impact 

The use of environmental taxes and permits in the EU, measured by the revenues 

they generate as a share of all tax revenue has actually declined over the last decade. 

The difficulties of implementing green taxation reforms include the need to design 
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measures to offset regressive impacts and wider uncertainties over the scale of short-

term economic costs and benefits are substantialxxxvi.   

The need for national multi-stakeholder forums designed to assess and advise 

government on the detailed design and implementation of these instruments which 

best address uncertainties and regressive effects has been recognised, and trialled in a 

number of MS. However, political concerns, especially about short-term economic 

costs continue to limit their use. Whilst these concerns prevail, the necessary 

cornerstone of the transition process (strong environmental policies, especially market 

based instruments) is missing. Action on other pathways appears to be a necessary 

pre-condition for their greater use.  

Use of financial instruments to fund transition 

Although the bulk of the additional investment and financing needed for climate-

change mitigation and adaptation is expected to come from the private sector, 

government policies and incentives will be fundamentalxxxvii.  

EU funding instruments currently contribute to integrated green employment policies 

in two ways: 
■ Directly: by supporting the development of green jobs (for example, through technical 

assistance, training or employment programmes); or,  

■ Indirectly: by investing in environment projects - such as green infrastructure and 

technological developments - which create jobs.  

The EEO review recommends that a number of European Commission financial 

instruments could be further targeted to support green job promotion in the context of 

the 2014–2020 multi-annual financial framework. These are presented in the box 

below. 

Evidence Box 1 EU financial instruments to promote green job creation 

■ European Social Fund (ESF) co-finances labour market activation measures 

and measures to smooth the transition into work. 

■ European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) supports investments in 

education infrastructure and research, development and innovation in low-carbon 

technologies. 

■ Joint Action to Support Micro-Finance Institutions in Europe (JASMINE) 

can support the promotion of entrepreneurship, business start-ups and self-

employment that could be directed towards green jobs. 

■ European Progress Microfinance Facility also provides support for the self-

employed and micro-companies that could be directed towards green jobs. 

■ Competitiveness and Innovation Programme (CIP) and the 7th Framework 

Programme (FP7) aim to contribute to economic growth and employment by 

supporting projects dealing with innovation, including renewable energies and 

energy efficiency. 

■ Lifelong Learning Programmes (Leonardo da Vinci) funds projects which aim 

to improve sectorial identification and anticipation of skill and competence needs 

and their integration into vocational training provision. 

■ European Globalisation Adjustment Fund (EGF) helps manage restructuring 

processes by co-financing re-skilling and job-search measures. 

■ European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) supports job 

diversification into non-agricultural activities and development of small rural 
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businesses. 

■ European Marine and Fisheries Fund (EMFF), supports the transition to 

sustainable fishing including through training and small business support. 

There is also growing interest in the use of innovative (non-grant based) financial 

instruments in cases where there is prospect of a positive return in investment. 

Financial instruments appear particularly suitable in the area of energy efficiency in 

buildings, SME support, the demonstration, deployment and market uptake of 

emerging and mature renewable energy technologies at different scales, and for the 

development of low carbon and climate resilient energy transmission and distribution 

infrastructure.  

The costs of delay outweigh short-term costs of adjustment 

International evidence on the costs of climate change cautions that a lack of mitigation 

efforts today will need to be compensated by more rapid and radical change to 

achieve necessary reductions in emissions later on – with greater costxxxviii. As well as 

the increased costs associated with stalled actions to limit emissions and global 

temperature increase, there are also substantial risks of exceeding the Earth’s 

geophysical limits. Recent analysis suggests that the political choices that delay 

mitigation have a considerable effect on the distribution of costs and risksxxxix.  

The balance of short and longer-term financial costs argues that the current policy 

response of allowing a period of adjustment to a low carbon economy may have gone 

too far. Increasing investment in low carbon solutions in the short-term is likely to 

provide greater returns than if such investment is delayed.  
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Concluding remarks: opportunities for mutual learning 
and support 

Many of the policies to achieve mitigation of greenhouse gases are already known. 

Secure property rights, energy-efficient technologies, market-based eco-taxes and 

tradable permits—all have been piloted and studied over decades. But implementing 

them still proves difficult. Their success relies not just on new finance and new tech-

nology but also on complex and context-specific social, economic, and political factors 

or institutionsxl. 

To this end, decisive and coherent policymaking across policy fields to support the 

transition to a green economy is increasingly required as well as increasingly lacking. 

Employment policy and labour market actors have a key facilitating role to play in this 

regard given the potential employment benefits, and the scope to integrate 

employment and climate policies. Such actors have the potential to support strong 

environmental policies (without which green jobs will not materialise) against those 

who would argue for delay, and at the same time galvanise policy makers in other 

related policy fields. 

Decisive and coherent policymaking would help to improve the capacity for collective 

and coordinated action, and to help articulate key messages:  

■ Transition requires changes in behaviour of all actors (producers, investors, 

consumers). These changes need to be stimulated through regulation in some 

cases, but largely through changes in relative costs and prices. Market based 

instruments are difficult politically to negotiate and requires multi-stakeholder 

engagement and support to drive them through; 

■ Transition does not imply huge costs and impacts on GDP. On the contrary, 

focused investment can lead to significant savings and efficiency gains. The 

transition needs careful management and engagement by government, 

business, communities and citizens to ensure its success; 

■ There are potential costs and risks from delaying the implementation of effective 

environmental and especially climate policy, which more than offsets any 

temporary saving from non-action; 

■ As with structural change generally, the transition will produce winners and 

losers – instead of seeking to protect losers and delay the process of structural 

change – support the adjustment process (e.g. through re-employment, 

entrepreneurship, re-skilling, innovation, finance). Many of these policies are 

already part of the mainstream; 

■ Small, incremental changes can establish platforms for advancing larger 

changes later on. Setting the long-term orientation of government policy allows 

stakeholders (in and outside government) to identify the incentives they need to 

reorient their activities;  

■ Adopting learning-oriented approaches in the face of inherent uncertainties and 

acknowledging the social complexities are required if the transition pathways 

are to be fixed and politically accepted. 
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